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Kupcek to Lecture on Russia Tonight

J)~

Students will have a chance
to "travel" inside the Soviet

EGYPTIAN

S~ielfA 9ttUui4

Union at 8 p.m. tonight.
Joseph h Kupcek, assistant
professor of forei~n languages
and director of the Russian
study tour in August, will present a lecture-slide pro"ram
on the U.S.S.R. in Morris
Libi'ary Auditorium.
The p?:ogram is especially
designed for students participating in the intensive Russian-study program, bur all
interested persons are welcome. The sl.des will show

1(.w.,,,4Uf
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the proposed itinerary for the
Soviet Union tou' in which
30 SIU students will spend
three
weeks
touring and
studying in Russia.
Members of the program
will leave via SAS jet express .. ~'
r ..
on Aug. 2.
"
j
Three more programs will!
,~>
-be presented on followmg ~-'.- {'~-'
Tuesdays in the Russian film
-,'
---'
and lecture-slide series. A'
; '~-:,."..-,

(10)

~~,~ieba;:~he ~~r~ey~::~m~;.

Maxim Gorky, will be shown
on July 13.
, :~
-~- -.,'

\
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JOSEPH R. KUPCEK

Students' Payday Shifted·it, 20th
**

New Schedule
Starts in August

Visitors Learn
U.S. Terms
Eighteen foreign students
in agriculture from six countries are participating in a
program at
Southern
to
become familiar With conversational English and common
agricultural terms.
These students, from Colombia, Cyprus, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico and the United
Arab
Republic, will enter
agriculture schools across the
United State after eight weeks
aT intensive study at SlU.
The program, which ends on
Aug. 27, combines concentrated st'ldy for six hours a
day during the week with
several field trips to area
farms and markets. The agricultural phase acquaints the
students with the basic knowledge which American students acquire from experience
and 'from their undergraduate
courses.
Faculty members in the
School of Agriculture will
cover the practices, terminologies and conditions applying
to their respective area of
specialization in animal husbandry, crops, soils, dairying,
poultry husbandry, farm management, marketing and credit.
The SIU graduate students will help conduct the
second half of the class persecond half of the class
perioros.
Three Southern students
aSsisting in the program are
Jerry L. Phillip" of Mcleansboro;
Roger L. Kiefling.
Cowden, and
William C.
MorriS, Dwight.
The
English
Language
Center of English Language
Services, Inc., will provide
the- language orientation phase
of the course, emphasizing
the study of American conversation.
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WHERE'S BESS - Leon Nelson (left) and Gene
Emery appear to have taken a tip from television's
Bess Meyerson, They used one of the products

Certificate of Achievement

GED Tests Offer Chance at 'Equivalency'
For Tlwse Woo Missed High &hool Diploma
By Pam Gleaton

To most college students.
high school graduation is just
something to be taken for
granted. Getting their diploma
was merely one more step
toward college graduation.
To many people, however.
a high school diploma can be
a very important thing. Many
of these people never have a
chance to go to high school,
or if they started, had to drop
out before they could graduate.
Usually these people do not
think about not having a diploma from high school until they
decide to find a job or go
.Jack to school, either to a college or university or to get
technical training.
Often their prospective employers demand a hillt. school
education. Most colleges and
universities
also demand
eVidence that they have had
the equivalent of a high school
education. Suddenly they find
that they can't do something
[0 better themselves because
they didn't finish high school.
For those who do not r..1"e
time [0 go back to school
Cus says that staging a riot and get their diplomas, there
in a summer resort is a great is another way. They do not
receive a diploma bur a High
wastE' of Talent.

Gus Bode

she advertises when it came time to clean the
pool in front of Morris Library.

school Equivalency Certificate.
This certificate means that
they have taken a battp.ry
of five tests called General
Educational
Development
Tests (CED) and have met
the requirements of the state
in which they take the test.
. Most states also require that
they take a test covering the
state and federal constitutions
and the proper handling of
the flag.
The GED program, which
was
begun by the federal
government after World War
II as a service to returning
set'vicemen who had quit high
school to enter the armed
forces, now covers people who
have not finished high school,
but need
some
sort of
certificate to show that they
have educational maturity and
competence.
Although not the same as
a diploma, the certificate usually serves the same general
purposes.
In Illinois the program is
administered by the Office of
the Superintendent of Public
Instruction thruugh Veteran's
Testing
Service
,\gents.
These agents. which may be
a college or university, or

a superintendent of schools
in a town or a county, administer the tests according to
state laws. Each agent receives his supplies from the
federal agency.
At Southern, Thomas C.
Oliver, supervisor of testing,
is such an agent. The Testing
Center
on campus gives
several hundred GED tests
each year. Last year it gave
541 tests.
Through June of
this year they have given 344
tests, 85 of them at Menard
State Penitentiary.
Nancy B. Pfaff, assistant
supervisor of testing, said that
during the last five years there
has been a steady increase
in the number of people taking
GED tests at Southern.
Most people hear about the
GED program from friends,
their county superintendent of
schools or a prospective employer.
The average age for applicants is in the earl v 30's.
Usually they are housewives,
day laborers, or unemployed
persons who think that a certificate will better their chances
of getting a job.
In order for a person to
(Continued on Page 2)

Payday for student workers
will be five days later beginning in August. In July student workers will be paid
on the 15th.
Beginning in
August. they will be paid on
the 20th.
The reason for the later
payday is thatthe pay schedule
has been changed to cover the
period from the first day of
the month to the last day of
the month instead of from tt,e
25th of the month to the 24th
of the followin" month.
The new system has also
made it necessary for supervisors to fill out full-Sized
authorization sheets for each
student. Usually at the beginning of a fiscal year they
merely send through a renewal sheet.
These authorizations must
be turned in to the Student
Work Office by July 10 in order
for the student to be on the
payroll and be paid on Aug.
20.
For students who started to
work this June, Aug. 20 will
be their first payday.
In order for a supervisor
to change a job classification
or give a merit raise under
the new pay schedule, he simply types the changes in the
space provided for office use
on the authorization.
Supervisors should turn in
June Time and Attendance reports during the first week of
August, at the same time that
they turn in their Julyrepons.
The new pay SChedule. which
became effective July 1. raised
student
wages
fran
a
minimum of 85 cents an hour
to $1 per hour.
Maximum
hourly wage rates under the
new schedule are $1.75 for regular students and $2 for
graduate students.
The new schedule also proVides for the Federal WorkStudy program in which certain students may elect to
work full-time for one quarter
(three months) a year, to accumulate funds for continued
attendance at the University.

Civil Defense Test
Scheduled Today
The monthly Civilian Defense alert test will be made
at 10:30 a.m. roday.
It will consist of a oneminute steady blast on the
siren. then -one minute of
silence, followed bv two to
three minutes of short blast
for the take c:o\er signal.
Officials explained that if
the siren were ro be sounded
as a tornado warnin~. onl\" the
take ':Ol'l:'r sil::nal-t\yo to thrt:'"
minute'S of ~h~)rr blast" ~would
be he3rd.
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Foreign Service Bait

State Department Casts New Lure: Marriage
By John Matheson
The Recruiting Office of the
U.S. Department of State is
resorting to an insidious device to sign up secretaries:
Marriage.
To those accustomed to
reading governmemal pitches
in gobbledygook, this one is a
switch. It's not written in
federalese, but in standard
society-page jargon.
And this is something every
secretary understands.
All this was dreamed up by
a publicist in the Recruiting
Office of the U.S. Departm-ent
of State, U.S. Civil Service
Commission, Main Post Office
Building, Room 1048, Chicago,
Ill. About the only govern-

HORSEBACK
RIDING

Register now lar We.tem and
EnllUah beKlnne"'. leallonll. Horeeback r1dina: by hoW' or day. Hayridea pulled by r.e.a:.,

:f~.ti'k

LAKEWOOD PARI(

~.

7}.-.

1 rni. past dam

at Crab Orchard

Lake. (;all 9-3678

~ f6r information
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memese in the handout is the
zip code number, 60607.
It's directed to the women's
editor, and the story bears a
suggested headline to describe
the State Department's need
for personnel for overseas
aSSignments.
"Summer
Weddings
in
Kabul, Rome, Abidjan, Hong
Kong, Kampala, and Santiago,"
the suggested headline reads.
Now just what all this has
to do with the foreign affairs
of the United States of America is not immediately clear.
Let us proc2eJ into the
story as it was mailed to us.
"Within
the
next two
momhs, 29 Foreign Service
secretaries will be getting
married in 26 cities around
the world. This is to be exU.S. SECRETARIES GET ROYAL TREATMENT OVERSEAS,
pected. It happens every few
THE STATE DEPARTMENT SAYS
momhs.
Romance doesn't
limit itself to our cour.try's
borders."
people and, as a result, people other secretaries to replace
(Not a word yet about pro- like them."
these girls."
ficiency in typing. Read on.)
(Get the message, girls?)
(Is the message more clear
"Foreign Service secre"Therefore, it is no wonder at this juncture?)
taries are selected for their that men entice them from
"Getting married in most
sense of humor, their spirit their exciting Foreign Service countries outSide ofthe United
of adventure, their ability to careers to enter into'matri- States isn't very easy. The
adjust to any circumstance. mony-and as a result the couple must comply with local
These are girls who lik., Foreign Service must recruit laws and two ceremonies are
usually required: the legal
marriage ceremony at the
DIAL 549·4588
Town or City Hall followed,
within three days, by the religious ceremony. Marriage
COntracts are still required
_d..,TItrv
Wookonda
in some countries and Amer2.~~~"1
Frid.Y
Hatid.y.
ican style dresses and wedding
IIA,M,-OuoIt
• A.M.-OuoIt
cakes may not be available on
the local economy. But this is

@1lsEslorB!I®
e
e
e

Per Hour
All D.,
Or"4niJ" tnU r " for ....,...
TI"!AIL BOSS FURNISHED
CHICKEN DELIGHT CATERS
MOST SCENIC T~AILS IN
SOUTHE~N ILLINOIS

t{lt4l

GED Tests Offer 'Equivalency'
For High School Diplomas

HALF DAY -ALL DAY - OVERNITE ••• RIDING IS FUN AT

GIANT CITY STABLES

NEXT TO THE GIANT CITY STATE PA~K LODGE

CA~BONDALE

VARSITY

Wednesday - Thursday - Friday - Saturday

CUff ROBfmSONr--~D 'Bilii6~

UJlIRIIM

~ . ~~--.--.EJlCH

no problem to the Foreign
Service staff at the posc."
(This is a can-do outfit.)
"Everybody pitches in and
the bride's problems disappear and the ceremony J.ml
rece:Jtion is individual, p\',
and lovely. Perhaps a bride
and groom in Taipei will ride
from cht'! church in a pedicab:
a marriage ceremony will b<,
performed at the Nocre DamE'
Cathedral in Paris, J. reception will take place in the
ambassador's
garden
in
Tehran, or perhaps the honeymoon will be on safari in
Kenya."
(This script has everything
but Richard Burton.)
(So far, not a word abour
what one would expect in an
outline of the -to-hour week,
its secretarial duties, whether
the embassy or legation is ai r
conditioned and has automatic
washing machines. The reader
can't. near the clack of. typewriters'· (or the clang· ·of
wedding beUs.~ _ .
.::.
(On to the last paragraph.)
"Secretaries who are over
21 and who would like to travel
and live in strange-sounding
places may receive employment literature concerning the
opportunities in the Foreign
Service by writing to Department of State, Post Office Box
Illinois,
1327, Chicago,
60607:'
(Bring your material for a
wedding dress. It may not be
available
on
the
local
economy.)

(Continued from Page 1)

take the G~D tests, he must
file an application in the office
of his county superintendent of
schools.
To be eligible to
applh he musr be 21 years
old and have lived in the state
for one year before applying.
With
the
exception of
Septemb~'r, the battery of tests
is given every month at Southern. Fifty people are tested
at each session. Make-up sessions are given for any over
the fifty applicants for the
month.
About a week and a half
after taking the rest, the applicant will receive notification
from his county superintendent of schools as to whether
he has passed or failed.
The applicant knows whether or not he has passed
the constitution test by the
time he has finished the tests.
Even if he did not pass this
part of the tests, he takes the
rest. The constitution test:
can be retaken at the office
of the county superintendent
of schools.
If a test is failed, or the
whole battery is failed, thi.'

Shop With

applicant may wait for a year
and apply [0 rake either th.,
entire battery or just the t"st
that he failed.
An
alternative
to this
method is for hi m [0 enroll
in and complNe a formal
course of instrucrion. He ma\
then reapply [0 take the tests-.
These formal courses are
usually
rev i e w courses
planned to help the CED applicant. Suuthern offers three
such classes through its Adult
Education Division. Thevarc
English Review, \Iathem-aties
Revie'.'1 and ReadlO!! Comprehension
and
Constitution
Tests Review.
There is a 55 application
feL' for the GI::.D tests and
another $5 fee when notification is received thar the tests
have
been passed and the
applicant
WIll
receive his
certificate.
Most applicants seem [0 feel
that SID is a small amount
_0 pay for the satisfaction of
passing the rests and getting
a certificate.

Today's
Weather
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ON SOUTHERN'S
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Activities

Navy Recruiting, Arabic Lesson, Talk
On Soviet, 'Tom Sawyer' Film Todoy
u.s. Navy recruiters will
be in Room H of the University Center from 8 a.m. umil
5 p.m.
The Summer Programming
Board will meet from -1:30
until 5:30 p.m. in Room D of
the University Center.
The Organization of Arab
Students will sponsor I.rabic
lessons from 6 umH i p.m.
in Room 102 of the Home
Economics Building.
, The Department of Foreign
Language will sponsor an open
lecture on Russia, with accompanying slides, from 8
until 10 p.m. in Morris Library Audiwrium.
Children's Movies willpresent "The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer" at 8: 30 p .. m. at Southern Hills.

~eet tJ/ ?1Mtulee

July Sale

Fall Registrant's
Mother Killed in
Homebound Crash
A woman returning home with
her family after registering a
son for the fall quarter at SIU
was killed Friday night in an
auto crash near Andres, on
U.S. 45 north of Kankakee.
The victim was Mrs. Helen
Schlarb. 37, of Elmhurst.
Jesse Jobe, 25. of Chicago,
driver of the other car, was
also killed.
Eleven
persons
were
seriously injured. They are
Mrs. Schlarb's
h usb a n c,
Harold, 40, the driver; their
sons, Randy, 18, who regis[ered at SIU, and Ronnie. 9;
a daugh·,er, Paula, ',andinthe
lobe auto, Mrs. Ertha Jobe,
four children, Jobe's bro~her.
Curtis, -12, of Evanston, and
I. indberg Clark of F v:lnstc.n.

Industrial Ed Group
To 'Ieet Wednesday
IotJ I.ambda Sigma. honorar\' industrial

educ,-~iion

fri.'i~

Te~nity. will meeT aT - p.m.
Wednesday in :\lorris J.jbrarv
.\udiroriurn r· nominaTl' ne\v
memhers.
!'oberT Woodward from The
California State Department
of EducaTion will lecture to
the ~roup at 8 p.m.

"A test on our first day back! I should have suspected when
he dismissed our class with: Happy Fourth of July Everybody!"

Works by Brahms, Handel,
Straws on WSIU Today
Works of Handel, Brahms 8 p.m,
and Richard Strauss wUl be
Forum: Fred Criminger
fea[Ured on "Concert Hall"
plays host to SIU faculty
at 3 p.m. today on WSIU-and staff members in a
Radio.
discussion of topiCS of
Selections to be performed
current
interest to the
campus_
are Handel's "Concerto in G
Minor for Organ and Orchestra;" Brahms' "Sonata No. 8,.30 p.m.
rhis is Baroque, Continuing
2 in A Major for Violin and
explor;::tion of the music
Piano;"
and
R. Strauss'
of
the Baroque period using
"Also Sprach Zarathustra."
recordin~s newly acquired
Other highli~hts include:
hy W:~!l;
2: 15 p.m.
European Review: A weekly J I p.m.
review of tl,e Canadian
:'vloonli~hr .'iefenadl'.

i:t~Sr~a~~(~n~~s ~~~m ~e~~~t~~ Phon-athon Ends

Far Below Record

affairs.
:;:30 p.m.
The Felts-to-Woody maraNews Report.
thon phone call came to an
7;30 p.m.
end late Monday aftt;:moon,
Retrospect: "The Eraofthc falling far short of the 2 1/220s" -a historical look at week record for such a call.
one year during the IQ20s.
The SIU call lasted less than
a week, having been started
last Tuesday.
Though the telephone connection had been maintained
steadily,
there
were reportedly a number of times
during the last few days when
Leonard Baskin, one of 7:30 p.m.
America's foremost graphic
Bold Journey: Return [0 no one was actually on the
artists and sculptors, talks
Ethiopia-a rare film show- line talking, thus defeating the
aDout
his
work on "The
ing the dreaded Danakil purpose of the call.
Creative Person," at 8 p.m.
tribe.
Parts of Campus Drive
today on WSIl~- TV.
8:30 p.m.
Closed for Resurfacing
Other highlights include.
Art and Man: "Italy: Two
Campus· Orh e in the Sm311
Italian Realist Painters"-<\
film on the emergence of C; roup Housing and J.ake-on') p.m.
rhe-campus
area is currently
realism
in
the
late
What's New: A large colony
bping resu rfaced. The road
Renaissance.
of ~reat blue heron set up
in these areas will be closed
housekeeping
under
the
today and Wednesday, The Phywatchful eye of camera in
sical Plant announced.
a
nearby
camouflaged
Shop With
hideout.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Applications fvr August
Advl!'rfisers
Commencement
are
now
6 p.m.
available at the Fegistrar's
Encore: Spectrum.
Office.
They should be picked up
6:30 p.m.
at the Fecords section as
What's New: A demonstra- soon as possible and returned
t:on of stalking deer and there after the graduation fee
moose in the northwoods of has heen paid.
Wisconsin.
Deadline for applying is July
23.
Commencem( nt will be Aug.
7 p.m.
The French Chef: A demon- 2Q
in ,'l'lcAndrew Stadium.
stration house to make Graduates from both the
French crepe suzette batter Carbondale and Edwardsville
and how to cook it.
campuses will participate.

Graphic Artist and Sculptor
Reviews Work on TV Tonight

Graduation Forms
Now Available

e~ee(J,/4
tt/eUme

Suits

EAGLE

$77.95
$71.25

Group I Reg. 95.00 - 195.00
Group II Reg. 85.00

SGUIRE SHOP-NATL. MFG.
Reg. 85.00 to

8~.00

$69.95

MERRITT - PALM BEACH

$44.95

Reg. 5C.00 to 55.00

BROOKFIELD

$39.95

Reg. 50.00 - 55.00

HARDWICH
Group I
Group II

Reg. 49.95
Reg. 39.95

$39.95
$29.95

Sportcoats

$37.95
EA G LE
Reg. 550-$55
29.95
MER RI TT
Reg. 535-$40
PALM BEACH Reg. $35-540 29.95
SQUIRE SHOP
Docron & wool
Docron & cotton

Hubbard- Slack Sale
$18.95
16.95
12.95
10.95
8.95

21.95
15.95

$15.75
14.75
9.75
8.75
2 For $16.00

Shirts
MLIRDPLE SHO!?Pl"1C; CENT::'R

Po,. 4
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Daily Egyption Editorial Page

Let's Let Teachers Teach
"There are three difficulties in authorship: to writ!.'
anything worth the publishing.
to find honest men to publish
it, and to get sensible men
to read it."--Cilarles Caleb
Colton
We have already taken a
brier look at cc,Hege professors, both the good and the bad.
We took a few pokes at the
bad ones.
Its a common saying that
most professors are bumbling
halfwits who took to teaching
because they"couldn'tdoanything else." A soft life, good
wages, long vacations. and
no real responsibilities. But

this is not the cas~'. There
arc manv con::.:cicntious instructors. These are th" (Ines
who are mos! ,.verworkl'd and
most underpaid.
Deans and chairmen put
them on COmmiHel'S amI studies, lend th~'m out to othl'r
departments cr civic groups,
and stick them with the bos::.:'s
pd research proj\.'cts.
Students want full-time instructor3. And many prot...ssors would happily be fulllime instructors if only someone would let them.
Instructors, as::.:istant professors, and associate professors al1 want to attain the

lion to lamb: Wham,
Bam, Thank You, RAMI
Spring came in with RAM
and-went OUt like a lamb. And
now it is summer. And it appears that nobody is going to
do ollr complaining for us ,his
quarter.
I,a::.:t quarter bc~an with all
manner of complainin~ whkh
resulted in the oq~:lOiza[jon of
the students' own official compl.:lining; body. the f~atlonal
Action Movement. True. t{t\~l
did more rationalizin~ Ihan
mo\ ing, but for a while thl' rc.
we did ha\'e the makin~s of
some good comphint ...
~layhe
people Just don't
complain as much when it'K
hot.
Case
in point: -;- ::lO
dasses. If classes ha\e tu
he an hour lun~. thnt'" how
long they ha\'e to be. But if
..:lasses were to he~in at II
<l.m., the\' would Ktill be our
at 5:20 p:m. rather than -1:50.
Why did the half hour gPt
tacked on to the mornin~
rather than the afternoon? Any

complaints? No. The "Great
Unwashed" did not picket. the
Student Go\erning Rody did not
weep ~lnd e\'erybody !tot up and
wem fO the -;- ::1O classes..
Another point: Who \:omplained aht.ur the fact that
none (If Ihe hells arc working
properly,? With the class... "
mcelinl!; at timt's which arc
absurd-in them>'('l\es. Ihe added inCt'Il\.'llk'n~·.' (If th.' hdls
not dllin~ thL'ir >'tuff >,huuld
ha\L' m:llk· >,omL' I!;oud complaillin~ material. ilut nubody
utt('reu :1 peq'.
It'" khld (If lone>,ome and
:t hie .'ml1:lrr:l>'sin\! for a 1')05
uOlhersity
L'aml;u>,
to
bl'
operarin~ without rhL' \oicL' of
dis,~elll.
Our p.I1I(lr ~row"
palc-f.
Where h:l\.' all the reb.'I"
gone? Could they all ha\ e
donned whitL' >,hirr>, for Kummer jobs al -;.':1 r>':
I,ouis

.r.

Sand bote

fun professorship. But to get
there is tough indeed.
It
tah's many years of teaching.
but it's not enough thar a man
spends years in the classroom. He must also do research and "professional"
writing. We doubt thaI many
go willingly about thes(' tasks.
The only free time for most
comes in the summer, and they
want to spend that time With
their families.
ye[ the administrators say
the wachers must write to get
ahead. The more books and
articles. the better the chl'nce
of getting a top job. It must
be done; it give& the school
and the department a good
name.
Samuel Johnson said, "No
man but a blockhead ever
wrme except for money." We
believe Dr. Johnson was a man
of genius.
If
a professor wants to
write-that's fine. But if a man
wants to teach exclusively and
have close. continuing contact
with his students-let him!
That's what he was hired for,
wasn't it?

to be that apJX'als
in '",h"lf ..f hirth ("ontrol
WE"'e nnl ,,_en rlignifil'rl at
Ihl' Vati(':m, Rllt nolV Popr
Patu VI has a spedal ('ommbsinn. including I"ymen
as ,,('11 as prelates. studyin!! t:10' prohlems rdaling tn,
p"pluatutn. fam.ly l'ize, and
and limitatilln uf births,
Hom("s ('hanging attilude
'0"1;.' om;..,
ran he r.. at! in the way in which Cardir.ll
r!<'ngn:tni. V"tkan srrretary of state. al'·
knowledgrd Ihe "PIK':tls to the pontiff from
1\\0 ~roups of :'>nhel priz" winners, FortyIwn Bnll!;h anrl ~;III'opean sl'ienUsls joined
II. nile stah'menl urging r('('nn:;irl'!ralion of
Ih .. Catholic Oppo'ltiun, Thirty-.!'.ix AllK'ricans.
two ,\ro.-'I'"h"o" and ilD Arecn!inian were in
us~d

the n:tlf'~ ,l!rnlJ[l.

A

Tr~mendous

$w;"g

('ardrn,,1 ('ic'o/!nani nn! only expresse41 the
pnl',o:'s ",ior'rre thanks for llIis thoughtful
!!c,tllre:' hilt rf'frrrPli spel'ifif'ally In the
pontiff's "apprf'l'iation of Ih.. mnt~ Clf the
~ign,,'orir, " II .. In.. n sa,,1 thai "lh"5f' dOI'II..
mf-r.h'· h;lf! hJ""'n n·r~rrrd ft. the- Vatican"s
on I} ~·nf·f·!;11 pop:Jlatitm f'ntl~mi~:.. rr',". Turn thp.
I-:Jif'"d.if" h;w~ nllly a :-;hnrt hmf" to find out
\\ It:.t :! ",·fnrlll.ltt'lO in iI' I itlJI)e thlS i.~ ~
T,I{' EI;.f'n!ln\'\.rf f'll:m~f' is (:\'cn nmn? stnkm.!.! ~~;·'·:.If1 .... r it cn,.~ all thf> way at one time.
\I'hrll np ,q" Irl tI,,· Whil,' IInlls", (;pn, Ei-

«",h"'",,, """

horriflcrl al th .. i(\ea that, tile

By Paul Simon
Illinois "tate Senator

Leiter to ahe Editor

Sunburn Theory of Education
The! June 29 Daily Egyptian
editorial
bv
Jeff
Sutton
concerns oniy a part of tht,
problem. Even if one grants
all of his points concerning
the good and poor reacher
(sumething I'm hesitant ro du,
although I am in ~encral
agrec'mcnt
with him), i\lr.
Sutton says norning about the
otht::r side: the ~ood ami poor
student.
i\lany students make their

Old Tabo~s Fading Away
so.
It

'Cleanest'Legislature Closes;
Blue Ribbon House Does Well

My final column for this
legislative seSSion is perh3ps.
a good place to try toevaluate
the strengths and weaknesses
of the current legislature.
As thi::.: is written much remains (0 be Gone, as in the
final days of most sessions.
We appear to be drifting
(Oward a final agreement on
reapportionment,
but
the
Jeff Sutton whole thing could easily blow

IRVING DIlLlARD

Former President Eisenhower has ...
versed himsrii completely on populalion con·
trol hy artificial means anc! it appears that
Ihe Roman ratholir ChIlo ~h. historically the
r('nlrr of opposition on moral !!rounds,
is in Inp proce,;,s of doing

Sanders. Kans•• City Star

'THINGS HAVEN'T CHANGED SO MUCH SINCE YOU LEFT,
HARRY'

I1nitP<i States government have any part In
dislributing birth-control informatirnt as part
of oor foreign aid program, Q~tioned It
a prl'~S conference, Dec, 2, 1959, Eisenhower
said that he coold not "imagine anything
more emphahcally a subject that is not a
proper political OT governmental activity or
function or responsibility."

Urges All-Out Actiolt
Contrast with this the fDrmer President's
new stand. Throwing his l'upport behind the
bill of Sen. Ernest Gruening [D,. Alllllkaj to
create cabinet department officials witt birthcontrol responsibiliti('s. Eisenhower said that
something mlL~t be done tn prevent "repetitive produl'tion of unwed mothers," EisenhDwer pven went so 'ar a" to refer to the
possibility of "legal sterilization," His rmal
warning was that this is a situation that
"unless corr('('ted. could become far more
seriollS than it is today,"
But it is already gravely serinus. as Presi·
dent Johnson intimated in his .January message to Congress, FOT if the ~t rate of
populatiOil growth continues. the National
Academy of Sciences forecasts as many pe0ple in the United Stales a1 are now in the
world-an "intolerable and impossible" sit.
alion. Former SeIt. Kenneth Keating of New
YClrk. now chairman of the IMlPulatio'l crisis
committee, says that the explosive increase
in people threatens not only an our efforts
overseas but the waT on poverty -ad ather
domestic programs.
Grt'litly to its credit. tile ntinois legislature
is ll'ading Iho> way at the state level with a
hirth-prevpntion pro!!Tam fnr women on pubiiI' aid. The prophetic figure is Arnold H.
l\Iaremont of Chicago. whose resignation as
puhli(' aid commission chairman was foned
t\\'n years ago for advtl('ating birth control.
Now he has the satisfaction of being vindicated!

first mistake when they approach the desk with the d:J.re,
"Teach me. if you can'" These
students appear to adhere to
the 'sunburn theorv' of education: that the mi~d becomes
tanned With Wisdom by being
exposed
to
the knowledge
properly displayed by the good
teacher. (Lack of intellectual
tanning would be clearly due
to improper display of the rays
of knowlege.) these students
don't seem to realize that
learning requires some effort
on their part.
~1 any students go out ofthei r
way to make it difficult for
themselves to learn anything.
They attend intermittently,
thev nhsolve themselves of
responsibility for any material
covered durin~ an "excused"
ahsence, they dnn't read their
assignments (mere passing of
the eyes over the prinred page
at

a

rnndt..'ratc

r;.ltt!

i~

not

eqUivalent to reading).
Even sadder is the case of
the student who appears for
the first time in the tenth,
ele\'l'nth, or even twelfth week
of classes and is willing "to
do anything to pass the course,
to
write
a paper, to do
anything"- anything [0
compensate missing the two
hour e);ams and four quizzes
(80~~of the final grade) of the
past weeks.
It is sad that this side of the
problem can not be concluded
with Mr. Sutton's statement:
'the
good
students
will
recognize
themselves and
know that they're appreciated.
The
poor ones ... we hope it
hurts, fellows'. One of the
classic problems of the poor
student is his lack of insight
concern in g
his
own
self-defeating beh<1viors.
'Tis
a
pity that ~ood
stude-us get saddled with ~Ir.
Sutton's poor professor, that
good professors get saddled
with poor students. As for the
poor professor and the poor
students-the v deserve each
other.
'

up and stay unresolved. You
probably know the answer as
you read this. If reapportionment does blow up, this could
certainly go down asour number one failure.
Once again, we have not
faced up to basic revenue
reform. Unless IllinoiS adopts
a small state income tax of
one or two per cent, and a
substantial reduction in property taxes and personal property taxes, our revenue structure will cuntillue to be loaded
with
inequities. Until then
patch-work
"re\'enue
reform," will continue, as only
a ges[ure toward the real
thing.
'I') the c, .. Jit of this session
it must be said that it wa>, the
cle~nest in moral tone of any
l"ession in decades. Anticrime
bills were passed whkh in
past sessions ha\ e heen killed.
For the first time in man\'
years, serious discussion wa~
given to such basic reforms as
strengthenir>~ the "conflict of
interest" laws.
:\ two-year study of the leg ..
islath e processes was ap ..
proved
and-hopefully-will
result
in
some
major
impro\,ements in Illinois !:Jwmaking.
The large newc!~ss of "blue
ribbon" legislators in the
House
provided some new
f nces and some fresh ide<:1!'.
Despite a !!:reat deal of pub ..
Iished ulk about "faded blue
ribbons," I belie\'c their rec ..
ore was gene!"aily .1 gopd one,
dnd that .1pplies to both Oem()r.:rat,~ and Hepublicans. I'here
were exr.:cptions. of r.:oursc.
I'he session was a hardworkin~ one, with longer hours
'lnd more d:1YS, caused in p.lrt
by more problems. ,\s our
population grows our problems will grow 'lI>;U. and the
demands on the legislature'
will increase.
1£ was a typic:" sesKil,n
in that public inte rest tended
to be c('ntered on issues of
relarhely little importance.
One of the thn'L' issue,.: ,
which I recehed hea\ \' I "
for example, wa>, whethe r
state hi rd should be the r.:1 nl
inal or the purple mar[lf, ,
clppreciared the letter", hu; 1'01,
oiren there was little inter( "1
in 1 he host of (,ther much mor~
pressing problems.
The two presiding officers,
Speaker John Touhy and I,t.
Go\'eroor Samuel Shapiro, deserve a special word of praise.
Their jobs are not easy, but
borh hand"'''.! them capably and
fairly.
At this point I want to thank
thosc read~'rs who I1J\'e takcn
an Interest in the problem>,
our ,,(.lIe >(o',ernment face!";
their c',nrin'u<,'d concern i!' e3~cntinl

t(j

nl_iinr;1inin~

If :111 of u" mJinuil'
Charles S. 1'~'\'SL'r Jr.
Craduate ,'\ssist~nt
rJepclrtment ofl'sycn"I,,~y

~ood

~()\ernmerH.

,Ie',.,

.Itch (In :-'Llr....· ~(I\ ::*nlnlL :'.'1'. Illinois. will ..:untinut.: [u nlfl,'...

\V
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TV Is the Teacher to 3,850 Students at SIU
At one time students were
reprimanded for watching [00
r:luch television and neglecting
thei r ;:tudies. Nowadays a
student can obtain part of his
education \"ia closed circuit
television.
About
3.850
students
enter Southern's
classrooms each quarter to
be met by a television lecture.
Thanks to WSIU television,
the "boob tube" may be taking on a new image.
There are, at the present
time, six subjects taught over
this communication media:
geography.
speech. health
education. English and two
math
courses. A seventh
course,
Economic Botany.
GSA 345, will be offered winter
term.
"
Schools
in
surrounding
[owns are also benefiting from
this service. which has been
in operation since spring
term, 1963.
According to Marshall E.
Allen. a lecmrer on the closed
circuit, schools are provided
outlines and additional infor-"
mation on the upcoming programs for a fee if they wish
to pay for them.
"Of course, any school can
tune in our programs since
they are broadcast on a commercial wave," Allen said.
"They don't ha\·e to pay a fee,
but they don't receive information on the lec[Uresorwhat
programs are [0 be telecast
in the future."
Concerning the effectiveness of television lectures.
A lien felt that rhe better students did better and the poorer
students did poorer.
"I don't think that you will
E""er find a course more popular when it is taught on
rele\ ision,
though," ,\1len said.
What do ,:ome uf the sru(lents think of rhe methods
used to teach some of their
courses?
The biggest complaint of all
those interviewed, was that
there was no personal contuct with the instructor. Some
of the indiddual reactions are
as follows:
Don I1ridgewater, an engineering majpr from Kincaid,
liked the idea of televiSion

6 Courses Taught on Closed-Circuit Television

"TIfANK YOU, MISS SMITH. NOW ON Wlnl THE LECTURE."

lectures, but di'J h,l\'e ~I few
reser\'ation.~ for ,hem.
"The main prc..hlem with
this type of instruCOnn is thelt
it is sometimes han: to pay
attention to the lecturer, there
is less class particip<Jtiol' and
it is easy to forgEt any qUtoqrion you might want to aSK
the discussion leader after the
program is {)\·er," Bridge·,vater said.
Hichard i\lcKem~ie, a physics major from Buncomhe,
also liked the lectures. His
main objection W'IS the loss of
personal contact.

2 Walnut Timber Specialists
Join SIU Research Center
walnur rimhl'fSp(-ci;llh'1\ c' :oi lied the staff of
n,,... C'lrh'JIldaiL- F"rcst He" .... "feh Cellfc·r It :~Ii .
rhc\· ;,re Willard Carmean,
wh" had been stationed at
the F"re,,.;r Ilesear,'h Center,
,\the11s, Cl., and Dadd FUllk,
who was
rran;,Ferred here
fronl
the Foresr Pesearch
Center ;It IlL·dFord, Ind.
Carmean will work cs
peciall~ on prohlems of soil
Ind moisture rC];Jrion;;hips in
sires for walnut planrations
and I'unk will be conn·rned
With generic impf()\cment of
walnut timber through sek'ction and breeding.
Funk
earned
both
his
bachelor's and hi::: master's
;"'
Purdue
University.
[w"

i:"h

BIG tllb. washers

-"1,

~~-,,*'

Ja/yClean· .,,~~~

Walnut is l"onsiderc-d the
mo>'t valuable of the h:lrdwood
specil-s, Ilorhert i\lerz, threcror
of the C;Jrhond:lI('
research
celHer,
said. It
j!;f(}WS well in many areas of
Southern Illinois, 'but is not
common enough to be comme rcially important. There is
:l shorra~e of walnut For wood
\en('erin~ because much of it
is c):ported, and <I natural
"hort,H!;e of trces because the\"
,I re nor growing in pure' srands·.
Walnut
research at the
Center has bL'el1 stepped.

McKenzie is a sectioner and
has found that students want
to avoid 'lily cla:::s that is heing taught with instructional
tc levision.
"One good thing is that if
you can't hear the lecturer,
you can always turn up the
TV, but you can't an instructor in the class room," 1\lcK.-nzie said.
T.:-rry Ca:::ey, a sophomore
majoring in engineering, feels
that the !~crures "re boring.
"You can't dis;Jgree or argUE' f1 point Will] a television
set," he :::aid. C'l>:~Y also felt
that the sessions W(:'((' too
impersonal.
Hick Hand, a sophllmore
frum Vienna, felt that pc'ople
resented hei:1g taught through
a box.
"The lectures don't hold
you r interest, but the mawrial
that i!'l presented seems to be
better orgallized than thelt of
a cla:::sroom instructor's,"
lIand commented.
Wayne Dunn, a government
m<ljor from Vienna, like TV
lectures better and couldn't
find anything wrong with them.
"~I feel that they are much
easier to follow than a classroom in:::tructor," Dunn said.
"I'd prefer to hm"e more of
my classes taught rhis way."

", WISH.

YOU CALL ... WE DELIVER FREE

~.

PH. 549-3366
READY - TO - EAT
CHICKEN DINNER

AIR CONDITIONED
self-service laundry
WASH 20~

DRY IO~

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214 W" FREEMAN 5T

(hickenJeli t
516 E MAIN

Oliver Cummings, a psychology major from Buncombe, said, "There's not
tno much to like about them.
There's !irrle interest when
the only link between the instructor and the students is
a television tube. You can't
a:::k the person a question when
it is fresh in your mind."
Cummings said.
Holland Dixon, an <1ccounting
major from Batavia,
doesn't like the idea of not
being able to ask questions.
"The lecturer sometimes
goes too fast, whkh makes it
hard to take note,.;," Dixon
said. "One ~ood thing about
them is that you can sleep
thl·C"lgh rhem."
I thwk rhey're obnoxiou!'."
said carol :\iV!"Tis,;) >,0l'homore from.iacksoflniic. "The
lecrurer seems to hurrv o\'er
the m "lterial and you los·", cuntact with the instructor. You
have the same personal contact With ;) text book as vou
do With the lecturer," she
said.
Judy Chester. a juniorfrom

Simpson, feels that the lack of
an instructor makes students
less attentive.
"I had the feeling that 1
was watching tele~i,.;ion at
home and couldn't take a
serious attitude towards it."
"I do feel, though, that a
capable instructor is able
reach more students than II
he tries to teach them i,
classroom," she said.
John England, a sophomore>
from Knoxville, liked classic'
that were taught with clost;d
circuit television.
"The classes were smaller
and we could ask questions
at the end of the period, "
he said.
"The one bad part about
them is the music before and
after the program comes on, "
England said.
In one of my television lecture classes, we watched the
test pattern for t!le whole
period. The discussion leader thought the program would
come on eventually and it
never did. At the eod of the
period, he found out that he
had the wrong channel on and
switched it. The program we
were to have seen was just
ending."
"There's one consolation,
though," England said. If the
discussion
leader
doesn't
show up, you can always switch
over to "The Brighter Day,"
or something."
Tom Eoff, a business major
from Jacksonville, feels that
you don't pay as much attention to the television (ectu!".:!r
as you w(luld a person in the
classroom.
As of now, the field of subjects being cO\ered by teledsion is not going to be expanded, except for a botany
course next winter quarter.
The only way it will reJch
more students is if the sections of those subjects being
covered is increased, then :l
need for a televiSion lecturer
will be greater.

RECORDS
ALL TYPES

ePop
eFolk

eLP's
e45's

eclassi~~al

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

eDi:!mnnd

eSapphire

Williams Swre
212

s.

ILLIr~OIS

Enjoy the conve,"ence ond
oppeorance odvontoge of contoct
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mE ONLY WAY TO GET OFF IS TO STOP mE MACHINE

Near Airstrip

Guerrillas Seize Two Howitzers
In Siege of Government Outpost
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-With bliRtering daylong
mortar fire, a large force of
Viet Cong guerrillas laid
siege Monday to a government
outpost near the Quang Ngai
airstrip 330 miles northeast
of Saigon. The outpost seemed
doomed. With only 100 troops.
many of them wounded. to hold
off perhaps 900 to 1,500
guerrillas.
Gen. Nguyen Chanh Thi.
commander of the Vietnamese

Blast Rips
,Laboratory

Special!

200
~~~~

SHAKES

BIG
THiCK
ONES
Why be fooled with commercial,
ice cream, which is 50% air?
Air should be free. Others pump
air in, we pump air out!
Cold, Cold Ice Cream

M~a Ina ~ackll
~u~ 9,FF CAMPUS';'SC). UNIVERSITY '

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP)An explosion ripped through a
$12-million nuclear experiment center early Monday.
badly burning several researchers from Harvard and
MassachusettS
Institute of
Technology.
Four students were on the
danger list at local hospitals.
The center·s director said
damage was "on the order of
$1 mlllioOo"
The double-barreled blast
thundered in the hall of the
Cambridge Electronics Accelerator Center on Oxford
street about 3:30 a.m.
It tore off the concrete
braced roof. shanered windows and echoed throughout
the city.
Officials said it occurred in
highly volatile liquid hydrogen
that
the
scientists were
pouring into a bubble chamber.
An atom smasher buried in
the ground outside the building's foundation was on at the
time but was not linked [0 the
explosion. An MIT spokesman
said it was not feeding atomic
particles into the chamber.
An MIT physics professor,
M. Stanley
LiVingston. the
center's dire,'tor, said at a
news conference. "Radioactivity L~ absolutely ru!cd
out.""
A fire official quoted one
accelerator administrator as
saying a defect in a hydrogen
purifier may have been the
cause.
But no official statement
was made. A team of Atomic
Energy Commission safety
experts arrived [0 investigate.

1st Corps. told repon,'rs
he had r,'qu,'sr,'d the disratch
of V.S. Marines to save rh,'
out,)osr where govL'rnment
casualties wer ..' H.'porrL'd as
200 killed or wound~'d. Two
Amerkans were killed. four
wounded and one is missing
and presumed captured.
Thi, however, refused to
commit Vietnamese troops at
Quang Ngai, IO miles away.
He said it was possible that
the Viet Cong had laid
ambushes on routes into the
outpost at Ba Gia.
The guerrillas overran the
outpost in 90 minutes Monday
morning, then withdrew into
tbe brush. towing two captured
I05mm howitzers witb them.
Their monar onslaught followed.
At Quang Ngai, Vietnamese
officials expressed fears the
guerrUlas would train the
howitzers on the airstrip there
to prevent tbe landing of
reinforcements.
Every U.S. helicopter that
landed at Ba Gla was fired
upon. Some got through. only
to be hit by monar fragments

afrer landing. One helicopter
cr .lshed and blew up, killing
the American copilot .lnd
wounding two others. Many
other helicopters with reinforcements were driven back
by intense ground fire.
U.S.
Air
Force B57
bombers flew in before dusk
to bomb Vie, Cong positions
but the effect was not immediately known.
At Monday's nightfall, Ba
Gia was on its own, American
advisers were pulled out and
only the meager government
force remained.
The battle came after U.S.
B52 bombers, flying 2,200
miles from Guam. rained
about 500 tons of bombs into
suspected Viet Cong poSitions
in the D-zone an ovalshaped jungle area that
begins .about 25 miles nonb
of Saigon.
U.S. officials said about 2S
of tbe eigJ!t-engine planes bit
the area between 1 a.m. and
5 a.m.
Tbe officials said the raid
was staggered. witb three
planes in each Bight

France Withdrawing Offieia&
From Common Market Actil7ities
BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP)France announced Monday she
is 'withdrawing bel' officials
from all Common Market
activities. The action affects
18
persons
permanently
stationed at Common Market
headquarters.
French Deputy Representative V. Ullrich informed his
colleagues of the other five
member-nations
that no
French official would any
longer participate in working
groups on current problems.
France's permanent representative, Ambassador JeanMarc Boegner, will resign

Gullllnweicome Guest
AtFamily Barbecue
POR TLAND, Maine (A P)A sea gull, with a lot of gall
swooped into a family barbecue Sunday and made off With
a piece of chicken being cooked
on an outdoor grill. The bird
made the choice so quickly
none of the John J. Murphy
family could counter the raid.

Tuesday from bis mission, Ullrich said.
This means the only French
working in Brussels will be offiCials in the executive commission of the European
Economic Community.

Sen. Dirksen
Hospitalized
WASHINGTON (A P)-Sen.
Everen M. Dirksen, R-Ill.,
was reported much improved
Monday at Walter Reed Arm"
Hospital where he has been
under treatment since Frid:w
night for a stomach ailment-.
A spokesman said the Senate
Republican leader was expecred to be discharged within 24 hours.
There was no reponon findings from rests which physicians have been performing,
but throughout his stay the
hospital has reported
Dirksen's condition as not
serious.

In FourStatea

700 Arrested in Holiday Rioting
By The Associated Press

arrested from crowds estimated at 15,000.
"It got pretty vicious there
for a while:' said Sheriff
Lyman Cardwell in Rockaway
Beach Mo •• where police used
dogs and tear gas and students
hurled firecrackers and rocks
at them from the dance hall
roof. Police arrested 12ft
from the crowd of about 8.000.
"My men are taking a beating:' said Police Chief
Edward Kemerait of Genevaon-the-Lake. Ohio. where
National Guardsmen were sent
in early Sunday but only after
police had queUed renewed
rioting. About 65 arrests and
20 injuries were counted in
the
Lake Erie reson.
CAMPUS PLAZA
"These kids have lost all
IARla SHOP
respet.t and gratitude for the
reason~i
we celebrate this
holiday:'
said Mayor Gene
THE VEIY lEST
Gooding of Russells Point,
Ohio. where more than 100
CAMPUS SHOPPING
were:arrested. the town sealed
'CENTER'
off, by National Guardsmen"
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. and aU bars ordered closed.
About 30,000 college kids
retreated from five summer
resorts in New York, OhiO,
Missouri and Iowa Monday
after an inglorious I-ounh that
saw more than 700 arrests,
25 injuries and thousands of
dollars in properlY damage.
"Each holiday seems to get
a little worse:' said Police
Just:ce John Dier of Lake
George, N.Y.. who held court
until dawn for three nights
to handle the 350 persons

PBS

The riot "\\as completely
planned:' said Sheriff Bob
Baker in Arnolds Park, Iowa,
where 500 youths rioted
Sunday. Beer sales were
stopped Monday by order ofthe
city council. About 60 were
arrested l\londay in a second
outbreak before the crowd was
dispersed with tear gas and
fire hoses.
Baker said officers found
maps showing where the rioting was to take place.
At Lake George. which had
the biggest crowds and far the
most arrests, off!cials would
not call the disturbances riots.
"The sad thing is that a lot
of good kids get Involved Just
walking down the street. ,. said
Police Chief James Troy.
"We come here for kicks:·
a youngster told a reporter
in Lake George. UIt's the
Fon
Lauderdale
of the
Nonh:·
"I don't think we'll have
rt'ouble now:· said a youth in
Rockawa1 B.each. "We're out
of beer:
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JliaDaley

Gail Daley Wins Canadian Gymnast Title
Gail
Daley' and
Irene
Haworth. two of S[V's woman
gymnasts, are probably glad
they're Canadians.
While their American teammates, in a last-minute ruling.
were banned from participating in the United States AAU
Gymnastics Championships.
Miss Daley and Miss Haworth
were
competing
in the
Canadian AAU Championships
in Saskatoon, Canada.
Miss Haworth explained that
the AAU in Canada is not
as strict as the U.S. AAU,
and therefore they both had no
problem entering the meet.
Miss Daley, for the fourth
straight
year.
won the
Canadian all-around championship. Miss Haworth, who
was third last year, finished
second.
In addition to her all-around
title. Miss Daley finished first
in the balance beam. uneven
parallel
bars
and horse
vaulting and finished second
to Susan MacDonnell of Toronto in free exercise.

Miss . Haworth countered
With second-place honors in
the all-around, balance beam
and uneven parallel bars, a
third-place finish
in free
exercise and a fourth place
finish in horse vaulting.
Last week women's gymnastics coach Herb Vogel said
that Miss Haworth was his
most improved gymnast and
would probably be the chief
threat to Miss Daley.
Vogel, who watched the performance of the two Canadian
girls, after the unhappy episode in Cleveland, described
Miss Daley as being without
a doubt,
the "rap female
gymnast," in Canada.
At the same time he said
that his O[her Canadian gymnast, Miss Haworth wasn't
far behind.
"She was the victim of some
questionable judging," Voge~
said. "Everyone in the place
except ~he judges thought she
had won free exercise." Miss
Haworth ended up third in this
event.

Irene Haworth Is 2nd in All-Around Competition

Te .. ry Thomas 'Moonlights'

'Expatriate' Pitcher Plops Salukis
As IlliniSweep Four in a Row
Southern's baseball team is
having such a tough time scoring runs that even its own
pitchers are hurling shutouts
against them.
That was the case in the
first game of a doubleheader
Saturday when TerryThomas.
an SIU wrestler and baseball
player during the
regular
season, hurled a threehit shutout for Illinois and
defeated the Salukis 5-0.
The IIlini won the nightcap
4-2 and the single game Sunday 5-4 in elev\ . innir.g::;.
Added to Friday·&. 2 victory.
it made for a four-game series
sweep for the mini.
Thomas
who lives in
Urbana, pitches for the IlIini
under Midwestern Summer
League
Baseball
League
rules. The league does not require that a player be a student
at the particular school he
plays for.
The moonlighting' hurler
got . the only, run he ne~ded
in tHe first innlngwhen,st;c.?~d

baseman Trentol'l Jackson
sirJgled. sent to second on an
error by left-fielder Bobby
Joe Koerber. stole tbird and
scored on a fielder's choice
play.
The Illini got two insurance
scores
in the second, and
added their final runs in tbe
third and fifth innings.
The Saluki bats were
practically
no n-e xis ten t
against Thomas. Second baseman Mike Lyons got a single
in the first. but never got to
second.
Catcher Dan Josten opened

IllinoiS bounced back for
three runs off stllrter Bob
Ash in the second inning and
was never in trouble after
that.
Sunday's game was the most
frustrating for the Salukis,
who had three runners thrown
out at the plate in an 11-

and was picked GtI. It was
a costly mistake. since the
next batter, pitcher Lyle.
walked.
Third
bas e man Tony
Pappone struck out and Lyons
grounded out to end that
threat.
First
bas e man Frank
Umba\Jgh gor'aone-om~o'Uble
in" ,t~e "si!'t~~' f,u.r· ·w~s. ~!,so

inning 5-4 defeat.
'Saluki bats came~utofcold
storage in this game as the
team pounded out 10' hits •.
They trailed 4-2 going Into the
eight inning, but scored a run
to send the game into overtime.
Catcher Mickey Smith of
the lI1ini got a double in the
~llth to dri,~·.in-:the winnin~
: run.

e:nd~;~~ :'o~h f:r ~~~~e'fi~~~

stranded. That wasSoutbern's
last scoring threat in tbe
game.
In the second Saturday game
Southern jumped off to a first
inning lead on a walk for Lyons
and a triple by Umbaugh.
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Earth Dam Breaks at Alto Pass
Under Pressure of Rising Water
The sleepy market town of
Alto Pass, 15 miles southwest of Carbondale, suffered
a minor catastrophe Saturday.
An earthworks dam, nearing
completion, gave way under
the strain of rainfall and rising
water causin~ nearly complete
drainage of the watershed that
had been bunt up.
. A gaping hole opened up in
the center of the dam spewing
out rock and debris for more
than a hundred yards.
The overflow pipes which
ran through the center of the
dam were bent and mashed
as the flood of water disgorged them from the interior
of [he structure. Trees and
shrubbery were strewn about
as if a giant scythe had swept
across the field below the dam.

Cards Down
Giants in
12 Innings
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Curt Flood
singled to left in the 12th
inning and sent in the winning
run as the St Louis Cardinals
stretched their winni"g
streak to six games Monday
with a 3-2 victory over the
San Francisco Giants.
Flood rapped a 2-0 pitch
from losing reliever Ron
Herbel, knocking in Phil
Gagliano from second base.
Gagliano had opened the
Card rally by beating out a
tap down the third base line
for
a single and was
sacrificed to second before
Lou Brock was given an intentional walle.
Nelson Briles, the fourth
St. Louis pitcher, was the
winner.

Chapman to Drop
Grand Prix Team
LONDON (AP)-ColinChapman, builder of the Lotus
racer which won the Indianapolis 500 this year, said Monday he plans to pull his car
firm out of Grand Prix racing
at the end of the season.
If he does, it could signal
the end of the racing career
of the flying Scot, Jim Clark,
the 1963 world champion, 1965
Indianapolis SOO winner and
leader of the world championship this year.
Chapman, 37-year-old head
of the Lotus car firm which
he founded on his Air Force
demobilization grant plus a
$70 loan from a girl friend,
said: "We have no engine for
the new Grand Prix formula
next year, so I shall have
no alternative but to withdraw
my works team."
Behind the Lotus decision is
the switch in the formula
governing world championship
auto racing after this season.
The
Federation. International Automobilis, governing body of motor sport,
changes the formula about
every five years to avoid
domination of the hrmula by
by anyone natior. or car.
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What water remains is
roiled and muddy. The scene
is quiet except for the slow
trickle which runs through the
gaping hole.
The dam is located in a hollow not far from the cluster
of peach and apple orchards
in the hilly country south of
Carbondale. No injuries have
been reported and, fortunately, the residents of the
area have their own wells to
maintain their water needs for
the time being.
The dam was built to supply
the surrounding orchards with
water and had recently been
stocked with fish.
The site of what had been
a dammed up creek is northeast ('.f Alto Pass, a community
of 300, where the local fruit
growers bring their produce to
the Illinois Central railhead.

ALTO PASS DAM GAVE WAY

Southern Rlirwis University
Carbondale, Illinois

THE NEWSPAPER
IN THE CLASSROOM
SUMMER WORKSHOP.MONDAY, JUL. 26 THROUGH WEDNESDAY,
AUG. 4, 1965.PRESENTED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM,
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSTY, CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS.

* The Course of Study will include a series of lectures and discussions, and participation in a group project. Students taking the course for credit will submit at the close
of the workshop, a term paper in the form of a lesson plan for use of the newspaper
in his own teaching.

*
*

Who May Attend: Any person holding a baccalaureate degree or the equivalent or undergraduate in their senior year may enroll. The workshop is designed specifically
to serve the needs of teachers in the high schools, junior high schools, and the up!,er
elementary grades.
Graduate Credit: Participants will be enrolled in Joumalism 499, Newspaper Analysis in the Classroom, whicb carries three quarter hours of credit. Or, the participant may, if he wishes, enroll as a hearer.

* Instructional Staff: Members of the Department of Journalism, other speCialists in
the University and numerous members of the working press.
*Materials and Demonstrations: PartiCipants will be supplied regularly with one or
more daily newspapers, a bibliography for background reading and a list of audiovisual aids. It is planned to provide the participants with minute by minute reports
from the wire of the national news services. Motion pictures suitable for classroom
use will be shown from time to time during the workshop. The participants will also
have access to the Universjty library.
*Cost of the Workshop: TUition, room, board and a generous amount of recreation is
covered in the "Workshop Package." The cost to residents of Illinois for the ten day
period is $105.00; to nonresidents, $145.00; without board and room, $35.00.
* Accommodations: Participants will be housed in one of the dormitories at Thompson
Point, and meals, except for special excurSions, will be served in the Thompson
Point Cafeteria. Classes and meetings will be held in air-conditioned rooms of the
Agricultural Building.
Enrollment limited to 40 persons; register NOW!
For Information Call 3-2271 or write
Howard R. Long, Chairman
Department of Journalism

